
On p. 5 

Re Deatherage's refusal to give size or strength of Knights 

of the White Camelia, or to name his associates: 

This extract is from Vol. 50 PP,3472-3473, testimony of aftenoon 

of May 23, 1939, 

Mr. Whitley, Row many chapters do you have, Mr. Deatherage? 
Mr. Deatherage, When I took my oath of off ice as commander 

of thii organization there is one thing I promised on the value 

of my life never to reveal, and that iz the number of membere 

we ad, the number of poets, and the members, arid I am sorry I 

can't answer, and if that is in contempt of court and I have 

to go to jail, I am quite content. 

Mr. Whitley. I am not asking you to identify any memners, 

but as to the number of chapters or the number of members I 

don't see where that would hurt anyone. 

Mr. Deatherage, It may not, but that is my earth and I 

going to stay with it.... 	that oath-is the same as a 

memen's oath 

Ri es th rage "plan" 

Testimony of Henry D. Allen, vol. 6, PP, 4009 ff. ( 8/22/39 
Whitley shows Allen an "elaborate" chart which he says was 

prepared by Deatherage. The chart waa not offered for the 

record as an exhibit nor is it reproduced in the record. some 

of the divisions on the chart, reaeing from the top down, are 

"Naional Leader", uchief of Staff", "Staff Headquarters" and 

"Two adjutants to take charge" ( top section of chart ); under 

"propaganda" are "civic education", "youth movement", "corps area 
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leaders"; ; other sections include religious and women's groups  11 
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nd "Geneological bureau" 

lien is questioned about the plan, although it was not his, 

t Deatherage, whose plan 14 was and to whom Mitley attributed 

11  
uthorship, was not questioned on it. Most important, it is 

not -Ither in the record or printed and hence, to all intents 

and purposes, secret and unexposed. 


